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 .vbs\vbscode.runtime\vbscript\vbscript-jscript.js" VBSCRIPT // here we load the file Set fso =
CreateObject("Scripting.FileSystemObject") Set objFile = fso.OpenTextFile(c:\test.txt, 2) script = objFile.ReadAll()

objFile.Close Set fso = Nothing Set objFile = Nothing JSCRIPT //here we load the file var vb =
WScript.CreateObject("vbscript.VBE") WScript.Echo "loaded the script." vb.Run("isarcextract.vbs") ERROR I GET failed to
load isarcextract.vbs\vbscode.runtime\vbscript\vbscript-jscript.js for reference I tried this A: The problem is you are missing

the path to the file and the method you are calling is missing arguments: import vbscript fso =
createObject("Scripting.FileSystemObject") objFile = fso.OpenTextFile(c:\test.txt, 2) Late last year, Activision Blizzard said

that a planned push toward more esports features in Call of Duty: Black Ops 4 had been put on hold. Now, though, the publisher
has taken a major step toward making esports a core focus. On Wednesday, Activision Blizzard CEO Bobby Kotick revealed a
partnership with the Esports Bar—an esports lounge in New York City. The room is said to be the "first dedicated esports bar,"
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opening in the Fulton Street location of the chain on November 28. "The Esports Bar's mission is to bridge the gap between the
eSports community and the rest of the world by creating a socially curated environment that promotes and brings together this
global community," Kotick said in a statement. The new lounge will host weekly Call of Duty: Black Ops 4 games and other

eSports games, as well as interviews with professional players. Along with the "innovative space" and games, the lounge will also
feature "distinctive cocktails, 82157476af
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